FAAA Announces the Chief Guest for its 18th Annual Meeting in Atlanta
April 28, 2019, Atlanta, GA. - The 18th Annual Convention of the Federation of Aligarh Alumni
Associations (FAAA) will be held in Atlanta from July 26-28, 2019. The convention seeks to bring
together a diverse cross-section of AMU alumni, member alumni associations and well-wishers of AMU
to discuss issues related to educational, literary and social needs of the community.
The theme of the 2019 convention is "Sir Syed’s Vision and 21st Century.” The convention will be
addressed by eminent personalities including Ravish Kumar, noted TV anchor and journalist of NDTV.
Mr. Ravish Kumar has kindly accepted our invitation to be the Chief Guest on this occasion.
FAAA's conventions have become an annual reunion for AMU Alumni, their families and other likeminded people that constitute the Indian subcontinent Diaspora in North America and beyond. The
program will include a series of highly focused sessions on educational and community building
projects. The convention will provide a forum for AMU Alumni and well-wishers to get first-hand
information on the progress of our on-going projects and participate in the discussions to prioritize
future projects as we move forward. To enhance participation of new and young members, this
convention will hold a special session to deliberate on the mechanisms in attracting new talents.
The Saturday evening session consists of the address by the Chief Guest and a key-note speaker,
cultural program and recognition award presentations at the banquet dinner which will be the
highlight of the convention. A detailed program agenda will be available soon.
This convention will also provide a great opportunity for rejuvenating and cementing old friendships
and making new friends. Delegates are requested to pre-register for the event. Registration and hotel
information is available at http://www.aligs.org. Registration fee is $149 for individuals and $275 with
spouse (Registration fee includes entry to convention programs, a copy of the convention agenda,
Friday Dinner, Saturday Lunch and Banquet Dinner). The delegates are requested to arrive on Friday,
July 26 as there is a Sheri Nashist, special session and dinner planned for the evening. The Friday
session is part of the Convention package.
FAAA is a non-profit, secular, non-partisan and non-political organization serving the educational,
social, and literary needs of the Community.
For more information regarding FAAA's 18th Annual Convention:
CONTACT
Rasheed Ahmad, Ph.D., P.E.
Email: rasheedahmad@hotmail.com
Web: http://www.aligs.org

